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CBIofficermovesDelhiHC
againstAsthana’s petition
PLEA Addl SP SS Gurm has alleged that the
agency is trying to protect the special director
Richa Banka
n

Richa.banka@htlive.com

NEW DELHI: A Central Bureau of

Investigation (CBI) officer on
WednesdaymovedtheDelhihigh
court,opposingthepetitionofthe
agency’sspecialdirector,Rakesh
Asthana,tohavethebriberycase
against him quashed.
SS Gurm, an additional police
superintendentwiththeCBI,said
he had “reasonable apprehension”thattheagencywasseeking
to protect and support Asthana.
Hesoughttobeheardasapartyto
Asthana’s plea seeking the
quashing. Gurm was among the
CBI officials transferred last
week after Asthana’s feud with
CBI director Alok Verma escalated. The government was
forced to divest Verma and Asthanaoverthecorruptioncharges
the two have levelled against
eachother.TheCBI hadon October15registeredthecaseagainst
Asthana saying two middlemen
hadallegedlystruck₹5croredeal
on his behalf to close a case
against Hyderabad-based businessman Sana Satish Babu.
GurmaccusedAsthanaofmis-

leadingthecourtbyplacing“only
selective documents on record”.
He promised to produce “relevant materials and important
facts”toenablethecourttoeffectively hear Asthana’s plea.
Gurm’s plea, whichislikely to
be heard on Thursday, claimed
thattheprobeconductedtilldate
revealedthat₹2.95crorewaspaid
“as illegal gratification” in
December 2017 in Asthana’s
name. He alleged ₹36 crore was
paidtoAsthana“asillegalgratification” in October 2018.
“Therewasincriminatingevidencethatestablishesaclearlink
between Sana Satish Babu (the
complainant) to the Prasad
BrotherstoSamantGoel(Special
Director R&AW) and culminating at Shri Rakesh Asthana,” he
claimed. Gurm claimed investigationsrevealedthat co-accused
and CBI DSP Devender Kumar
sought to implicate Verma and
ParliamentmemberCMRamesh
to shield Asthana.
Separately, a special court
granted conditional bail to
Kumar on a personal bond of Rs
50,000 and surety of the same
amount.

Have received papers
on Verma, says CVC
HT Correspondent
n

letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: Central Vigilance

Commissioner KV Chowdary
said on Wednesday that the vigilance body received most of the
documents from the Central
Bureau of Investigation (CBI) to
proceed on its inquiry into allegations against Alok Verma.
“We have got most of the files.
We are in process of getting
some files from the CBI. Nothing
much can be said now as the
matter is sub-judice,” Chowdary said.
On August 24, CBI special
director Rakesh Asthana in a
representation to the cabinet
secretary gave 10 instances
where he alleged that CBI chief
Alok Verma interfered in
probes carried out by him or
indulged in misconduct.
The government divested
Verma and Asthana from their
responsibilities as director and
special director on October 24.
The Central Vigilance Commission (CVC) has been asked

to complete inquiry against
Verma by November 12 by the
Supreme Court after he moved
the top court challenging his
temporary removal by the central government.
The top court has asked
former Supreme Court judge
Justice AK Patnaik to oversee
the inquiry conducted by the
CVC.
“Justice Patnaik is visiting
the CVC headquarters regularly to oversee the inquiry. The
documents submitted by the
CBI are being scrutinized at the
moment,” said an official familiar with the matter.
The official added that all
those connected with the probe
will be examined during the
course of inquiry including
Verma and Asthana.
The agency had on October 15
registered an FIR against Asthana for allegedly receiving a
bribe of ₹2 crore from Hyderabad-based businessman Sana
Satish Babu to sabotage the
probe against meat exporter
Moin Qureshi.

Kher resigns from FTII, cites busy schedule
HT Correspondent
n

letters@hindustantimes.com

PUNE: Veteran actor, Anupam
Kher, resigned as chairman of
the Film and Television Institute of India (FTII) on Tuesday,
saying his international assignments would keep him away
from being “actively involved”
in the affairs of the institute.
In his resignation letter,
addressed to Information and
Broadcasting minister, Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore, Kher
said he will have to be in the
United States for nine months
every year between 2018 and
2022, for a show he is working
on. Kher said when the then I&B
minister, Smriti Irani,
approached him about taking
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over as FTII chairman in September 2017, he had told her of
this possibility. Kher replaced
Gajendra Chauhan as the chairperson in October 2017.
“Given this assignment, it
would not be fair to me, the students and management team,
for me to hold a position of such
responsibility and accountabil-

ity, without being actively
involved in the operations,”
Kher wrote in his resignation
letter, a copy of which he posted
on Twitter on Wednesday. Soon
after, he tweeted: “It has been an
honour, a privilege & a great
learning experience to be chairman of the prestigious @FTIIOfficial. But because of my international assignments I won’t
have much time to devote...”
Kher’s resignation comes at
a time when students were protesting over poor infrastructure. FTII students said they
were shocked by Kher’s resignation. “We were hoping he
would intervene for us and help
us get better facilities...,” said
Rohit Kumar, a 2016 batch student, who was also a former sec-

retary of the FTII students’
union.
A new chairperson has not
been decided on yet, he said.
Kher served as chairman of
the FTII for 11 months, but until
September this year, he did not
have a team that could help him
constitute two key decisionmaking bodies. The government immediately nominates a
12-member society to work
under the chairman and constitute the governing and academic councils. However, the
I&B ministry appointed the
society, only a year after Kher
took over. The society met for
the first time on Tuesday and
constituted the two councils.
(With inputs from Yashika Mathur
and Yogesh Joshi)

Akbar records his
statement in
defamation case
against Ramani
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NEWDELHI:FormerUnionminister

MJAkbardeposedbeforeaDelhi
courtonWednesdayinacriminal
defamation case he filed against
journalist Priya Ramani for
referring to him as a “predator”
in tweets that she published as
part of the #MeToo movement.
Recording his statement
before the court, Akbar asserted
he had filed a criminal defamation complaint against Priya
Ramaniforaseriesoftweetsthat
shepublished.“Thedefamatory/
offending portion, in particular,
apart from the rest of the article,
is when she referred to me as a
‘predator’ and an expert on
‘so-and-so’. The tweets have
causeddefamationtomyreputation,”hesaid,referringtoatweet
linked to an article Ramani published in Vogue magazine when
the#MeToomovementoversexual harassment allegations
began in the US in October 2017.
Akbarsteppeddownasminister of state for external affairs on
October 17 after filing a defamationcaseagainstRamanionOctober15.Anumberofotherwomen
have accused him of sexual harassment and inappropriate
behaviouratvariousstagesofhis
journalistic career.
Testifyingincourtthroughhis
counsel, senior advocate Geeta
Luthra,Akbarsaid:“...therewas
animmediatedamagebecauseof
the scurrilous nature of these
concoctedandfalseallegations.I
was attacked in my personal
capacity about...fabricated nonevents allegedly done two decades ago....” Pointing out alleged
loopholes inRamani’stweets, he
said, “The opening line of this
tweetshowedoneanomaly.When
the article was first published, it
didnotincludemyname.Ramani
stated that my name was not
included and said it was because
I had done nothing. This is mentioned in the tweet as well.”
Ramanihadearlierresponded
to the defamation suit filed by
Akbar, saying: “Needless to say,
I am ready to fight allegations of
defamation laid against me, as
truthandtheabsolutetruthismy
only defence”.The case will be
heard next on November 12.
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Congress president Rahul Gandhi pays floral tribute to former Prime Minister Indira Gandhi on
her 34th death anniversary at Shakti Sthal, in New Delhi, Wednesday.

Tipu Jayanti sparks Sonia Gandhi pays
debate again in K’taka surprise visit at
Vikram Gopal
n

vikram.gopal@hindustantimes.com

BENGALURU: DaysbeforeTipuJay-

anti is observed on November 10
by the state government, the
BharatiyaJanataPartyandsome
right-wing organisations have
vowed to protest the event, urging the HD Kumaraswamy-led
regime to stop the practice.
The previous Siddaramaiahled Congress government had
begun the practice in 2015, when
itofficiallyobservedtheanniversaryamidprotestsbytheBJPand
otherorganisations.Twopersons
hadbeenkilledinMadikeritown
ofKodagudistrictsthatyearduring the protests.
The BJP’s argument was that
the 18th century ruler of Mysore
wasatyrant,whohaddesecrated
many temples and forced a large
number of Hindus to convert to
Islam. However, the then state
government had brushed aside
the criticism and chosen to go
ahead, highlighting the fact that
he had fought the British.
OnWednesday,atapressconference organised by the Tipu
Jayanti Virodhi Horata Samiti
(Anti-Tipu Jayanti Agitation
Committee),TejaswiSurya,general secretary of the youth wing
of the BJP here, said it was not
right for the government to use
publicfundstoobservetheevent.
“Last year, when chief minis-

event organised by
Maneka’s ministry

terHDKumaraswamywasinthe
opposition, he had aired similar
views. So, we hope he walks the
talk... Else, he will face the same
fatethatbefellformerCMSiddaramaiah, who lost in the recent
assembly polls,” said Surya.
Thechiefminister’sofficeconfirmed that the event would be
heldthisyear,forthefourthtime
in a row. Some leaders from the
BJP have earlier spoken highly
ofTipu.Ata2012rally,formerCM
BSYeddyurappahadwornheadgear similar to that seen in pictures of Tipu, while breaking
away from the BJP to form the
Karnataka Janata Paksha.
Historian Nanjaraj Urs, formerlyofMysoreUniversity,said
the controversy over Tipu had
grown with the rise of the BJP in
the state. “Even Hindu kings
have destroyed temples. The
MarathasransackedtheSringeri
Math and it was Tipu who provided protection...,” he said.
Congress leader Rizwan
Arshad said there was no question of the government backing
away from celebrating Tipu.
“Tipuwasoneofthefirstrulersto
opposethe Britishandsacrificed
his life in this effort,” he said.
“These protests are onlya tactic to divert the growing anger
against the BJP for failing to
deliveronanyofthepromisesthe
party made before the 2014 elections,” Arshad said.
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NEW DELHI: United Progressive
Alliance (UPA) chairperson
Sonia Gandhi paid a surprise
visit to the Women of India
Organic festival, at the capital’s
Indira Gandhi National Centre
for theArts, on Wednesdaybeing
organised by women and child
development ministry, headed
by her sister-in-law Maneka
Gandhi.
Officials said Maneka Gandhi
was unaware of the unscheduled
visit and the two did not meet
each other. “She (Sonia Gandhi)
came around 11:30 am and was
there for almost an hour and a
half. We were not expecting her
at the festival. She visited all the
stalls and did some shopping and
was interested in coming again
in the evening to witness the cultural performances,” said Ajay
Garkal, consultant, Women of
India Organic initiative.
The festival, which is in its
fifth year, is aimed at promoting
women organic farmers and
entrepreneurs.
Over 500 women entrepreneurs from across India are
attending the 10-day event,
which began on October 26.
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Extract of unaudited consolidated financial results for the quarter and half year ended 30 September 2018

Wishes you Health & Happiness
this Diwali

Quarter ended
(30/09/2018)

Half year
ended
(30/09/2018)

Corresponding
quarter ended
(30/09/2017)

2,124.97

4,205.65

1958.93

473.38

875.54

450.82

3

Net Profit for the period before tax (after exceptional items and share of
profit/(loss) of joint venture)

473.65

876.03

450.62

4

Net Profit for the period after tax, Exceptional items and share of profit/
(loss) of joint venture

377.55

707.55

362.67

5

Net Profit for the period after tax (after non controlling interest, share of
profit/(loss) of joint venture and Exceptional items)

376.63

705.85

361.93

6

Total Comprehensive Income for the period {Comprising Profit for the
period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax) }

396.24

716.90

358.60

176.63

176.63

176.15

(a) Basic

2.13

4.00

2.05

(b) Diluted

2.12

3.98

2.05

Sl.
No.

Particulars

1

Revenue from operations

2

Net Profit for the period (before tax, exceptional items and share of
profit/(loss) of joint venture)

7

Paid-up equity share capital (Face Value of

8

Other equity*

9

Earnings per share (Face value of

1 each)

1 each) (not annualised)

* Other Equity as on 31 March 2018 was 5,530.37
Notes:
1

Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows :Particulars

Quarter ended
(30/09/2018)

Half year ended
(30/09/2018)

Corresponding quarter ended
(30/09/2017)

Revenue from operations

1,537.20

3,010.30

1,416.39

Profit before tax

392.93

686.13

364.53

Profit after tax

307.26

537.82

283.41

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited consolidated financial results for the quarter and half year ended 30
September 2018 filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the standalone and consolidated financial results for the quarter and half year ended 30
September 2018 are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and Company’s website
(www.dabur.com).
For and on behalf of Board of Directors
Place : New Delhi
Date: 31 October 2018
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This is for Information of all concerned that the opening date of
tender for NIT No. 22/XEN/ Civil/ GGN/ 17-18 is hereby extended upto
13.11.2018. The Tender shall be received & opened on 13.11.2018 at
13:00 PM and 15:00 PM respectively. Other terms & conditions shall
remain unchanged.
Sd/Executive Engineer,
C/W
DHBVN,
Gurgaon.
73230

This is for Information of all concerned that the opening date of
tender for NIT No. 35/XEN/ Civil/ GGN/ 17-18 is hereby extended upto
13.11.2018. The Tender shall be received & opened on 13.11.2018 at
13:00 PM and 15:00 PM respectively. Other terms & conditions shall
remain unchanged.
Sd/Executive Engineer,
C/W
DHBVN,
Gurgaon.
73225
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